EDP Norfolk magazine Landscape
Painter of the Year Lesley Munro
at work in her studio
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And the
winner is...
The search for the EDP Norfolk magazine
Landscape Painter of the Year is over.
After poring over the host of wonderful
entries the five-strong judging panel’s votes
were counted – and Shotesham artist Lesley
Munro was declared the winner. The Glasgowborn painter was thrilled when told that she
had won; “I can’t believe it! That’s wonderful
- the best news I’ve had in a while. It just goes
to show that all the hard work does pay off!”
The judges loved Lesley’s bold, confident
works and her striking use of colour in
Shotesham Summer Evening and Riverside,
Norwich. “I think the strength and use
of colour, as well as draughtsmanship,
appeals to me most in Lesley Monroe’s
image of Riverside,” commented James
Colman, of sponsors Paint Out. Anita Barry
of Gallyons was also impressed by her
“fine detail and inspiring use of colour”.
“I am certainly inspired by light and
colour,” says Lesley. “I love the depth of
colour and I want people looking at my work
to feel they’re in it. I sketch all the time; I
love drawing things and I’m always taken
by my surroundings in the countryside,
seeing beauty that I want to capture.”

Above: Lesley Munro Shotesham
Summer Evening
Right: Lesley’s Riverside, Norwich

Below: EDP Norfolk Magazine
Landscape Painter of the Year
Lesley Munro receiving the award
from editor Dominic Castle at her
Shotesham home

Lesley has had a lifelong passion for art
and her home and garden studio are filled
with her beautiful works. She grew up in
Glasgow and went to Duncan of Jordanstone
College of Art and Design in Dundee, before
the bright lights of London beckoned and
Lesley began a career, initially with Grampian
TV in advertising, before moving to trendy
marketing agency Toys in the Attic.
London was where she met and married
her first husband; children and a move to
Kent followed, putting her art on the back
burner. But she always retained her love for
painting and, 15 years later, found herself
back in her native Scotland, teaching art
at Dunblane High School. “I didn’t teach
Andy Murray though!” she laughs.
She had a spell as the ‘artist in residence’
with giant engineering contractors Babcock –
her works grace the walls of a boardroom and
a shipboard naval wardroom – and she found
love again with Ken, the firm’s HR director.
She passed her creative streak to her 4
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children – daughter Catriona lives in the
same village and is an interior designer
while son Ruari works in London as
a designer with a web agency.
Lesley and Ken, who have been married
for 15 years, moved to the village a couple
of years ago and have fallen in love with
living in Norfolk and with the spectacular
views of the Tas Valley they enjoy from x
their huge picture windows. Chocolate
Labrador Dexter and spaniel Ted also love
the countryside and often accompany Lesley
as she sketches or paints in her studio.
Lesley is continuing to experiment and
push her boundaries with different styles;
she is currently working on paintings with
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EDP Norfolk magazine Landscape Painter of the
Year Lesley Munro sketching in the undulating
scenery of the Tas Valley near her home. On the
right are some of her recent coastal pieces

Highly commended
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THE PRIZE

To enter, send up to
three images, including
the title of each work,
the medium and where
it was painted and a
brief biography of
yourself to norfolkmagletters@archant.
co.uk or go online at
www.norfolkmag.co.uk
Closing date is 20
December, 2016.

with the county as well as win a cash
prize of £250.

www.lesleymunro.com
PA I N T O U T N O RW I C H
www.nnopenstudios.org.uk
Paint Out returns to the city for its third year,

RULES OF THE
COMPETITION

bringing the chance to witness great artists from
near and far at work in the streets of Norwich
creating brilliant paintings of views of the city.
James Colman, who founded
the competition, explains:
“Being an artist can be quite
an isolating thing, so one of the
lovely features of Paint Out is
that it brings artists together
to learn from each other and
enjoy the experience of painting outside - en plein air. It is
quite a challenging competition, as they fight against the
elements and the clock to express themselves in their art,
often with the public watching too. It really does bring something new and exciting to the streets of Norwich, and we are
delighted that it is part of The Hostry Festival.”
Paint Out Norwich takes place on October 17 and 18, with
a gala preview, prizegiving and auction in The Hostry at
Norwich Cathedral on October 19. The exhibition of work by
the Paint Out artists then continues until October 29 at The
Hostry.
And there is the chance to take part too in the Public Paint
Out in Tombland, Norwich, on the afternoon of Sunday,
October 16. For more details and to sign up to get involved,
see www.paintoutnorwich.org

Open to residents of
Norfolk.
Must be own work.
Must be a painting - can
include oils, acrylic and
watercolour on canvas,
paper or board.
Must be new work (not
previoously shown or
sold).
Age limit - over 18
The judges’ decision is
final.
Archant reserves the
right to use images in
future publicity.
Number of entries
limited to three works of
art per person.
All normal Archant
competition terms and
conditions apply.

supported by
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Nial Adams: Relinquished Light

Jon Watkins: Sunset Reeds

Two other artists whose work caught the judges’
eye were Nial Adams and Jon Watkins. Nial’s
Relinquished Light was described as being a strong
image with good colours and drama, while Jon
impressed with the versatility of his work.
They will receive certificates to recognise their
achievement and we hope to profile them and their
work in future issues of EDP Norfolk magazine.
My thanks to all who took part by submitting their
artworks and also to fellow judges James Colman, of
Paint Out, Anthony Smith, of ASART, Anita Barry of
Gallyons and Angi Kennedy, editor of Let’s Talk.
Dominic Castle
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